An attractive choice for low power neutralization, field effect electron emitters provide electron emission without heater power (as for thermionic emitters) or consumable gas requirements (as for hollow cathodes). One concern for contemporary field emitters, however, is their robustness while operating in ionospheric and electric propulsion environments. This presentation details experimental results of a phase-II STTR program run by ElectroDynamic Applications, Inc. in collaboration with the University of Michigan, to develop Boron Nitride as an electron emission substrate. A unique material for electron emission, with properties similar to diamond, Boron Nitride shows potential for significant improvement in the area of robustness while still providing low extraction voltages. Results to date show impressive survivability in oxygen and Hall thruster environments, though uniformity issues have limited the total current. Testing in diode configuration with a 25 µm gap has shown turn on fields as low as 150 V (6 V/µm) with single point emission. A variety of emission profiles and surface analysis with SEM techniques will be presented.
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The BN samples are grown in a deposition facility in the University of Michigan Physics Department, Randall Laboratory. The samples have been grown using ion assisted sputtering. BN was RF sputtered from a hexagonal BN target, 99.99% purity, in a mixed atmosphere of argon and nitrogen at ~2mTorr. A Tectra ECR nitrogen plasma source was used to control the stoichiometry and induce the nucleation of the cubic phase.
Additionally, the substrate is resistively heated up to 1000 °C, and a negative DC bias of 100-140 V is applied to the substrate to accelerate the ions, providing more energy to the growth surface and assist the nucleation of the cubic phase.
The following figure shows an atomic force microscopy scan (right) of one BN sample (left). The nanostructures that grow naturally during deposition, if deposition is run at the proper conditions for the proper time, improve the efficiency of cold cathode emission through field focusing at the tips and protrusions. The target growth parameters, however, are narrow and difficult to obtain. Samples are tested in UHV facilities (10 -9 Torr) in a diode configuration. The sample is placed under a phosphor and ITO coated glass slide with a 1 mil Kapton spacer in between. This configuration allows for identification of emission sites as shown below. Emission uniformity was an issue during this project that was not resolved. Samples with many emission points were created, but none with sufficient uniformity to approach the target 1A/cm 2 current level. The plot shows performance of a variety of samples with different growth and post growth doping characteristics. While excellent turn-on fields were demonstrated, total current was low.
In addition to the Boron Nitride development, a MEMS fabrication process was used to create micron scale gate structures to place over the BN to create a functional emitter. One of these gate structures is shown below. Initial extraction was demonstrated, and additional development awaits the creation of a more uniform emission substrate.
